
NOVENA IN HONOR OF THE NINE STEPS OF OUR LADY OF SOLITUDE

LICENSE GIVEN AT SEVILLA, SPAIN.

EXHORTATION

The end of this spiritual exercise is eternal salvation. We will walk through this exercise as a perfect
means beneficial for the betterment of the interior life. This interior progress is earned through
fervent study, by a mortifying life, by the willingness to fight against sin, and by working
assiduously in our dispositions and virtues. If we do so we will approach that happy state, which we
all lost in our first father, Adam, and which we hope to enjoy with ineffable advantages, through the
merits of the Passion of our Lord Jesus Christ in Heaven. This engagement is made possible
through the intercession of the Blessed Virgin Mary by Whom we win access to perfection
especially through the consideration of the Sorrows of Her Immaculate Heart.

Various Fathers of the Church and men of great renowned sanctity who have been devoted to this
spiritual exercise have gained great fruits. They have declared and confessed Her cooperation to the
Economy of Divine Redemption of mankind. She is our Co-Redemptrix. She is more amiable in
offering Her Divine Son for the common remedy of all souls. The faithful Christian who is moved
by true devotion will confidently implore and venerate Her Holy Merits, causing it to be possible to
make present again, in time, the plenitude of Her Sacred mysteries in the soul. This exercise must
result in an increase of fervor, confidence, and veneration for Her. Our Divine Mistress will
“liberate us from the hands of Eternal Death”. (St. Bernard)

The merits of Our Lord Jesus Christ are afforded through Mary in respect to time and place to us.

This majestic Queen who is united with our Redeemer was exalted to share in the divine merits of
His Passion in order to be uniquely united with the glorious infinite value of His redemption.

It is fitting for the soul to prepare 9 days of dedication in honor of Her Sorrowful Solitude by
constantly pondering Her Divine maternity which had convened and united all things to Her during
the 9 months of Her Expectation. We will endeavor to enter into the sentiments of Her Immaculate
Heart in order to honor and to accompany Her out of gratitude. This gratitude is incompatible with
the spirit of the world but exceedingly pleasing to God “Woman behold thy son, son behold thy
mother”.

He who accompanies the Blessed Virgin Mary with fervent memory of Her grief and Solitude will
not suffer mental distractions nor attractions of this fleeting world. Thus even our wicked vices will
be corrected. For at any given moment Heaven's initiative will not only grant grace, but also a
generous heart that would persist in accompanying the Blessed Virgin Mary. That soul shall
progress in Charity like St. John and the Holy women advanced in those days of Her Solitude.

We have to be united with them in the practice of consoling Our Lady in order to lend the same
disposition as they had in sympathy with Our Lady, in which all are united in a divine relationship.
Happy are those who are found in Her service, for they shall not despair. This is the surest way to
dedicate our service to God.

Pay homage to this devotion in order to compensate divine restitution for the punishment of sin.
Thus we have the intention to conceive within our souls the imploring of Her Sorrows so that we



might be present with Our Lady in that moment of grief and anguish since She, in return, will
compensate the offended majesty of Our Lord Jesus Christ.

We can only compensate the offended Sacred Heart of Jesus with the offended Heart of the
Immaculate Virgin Mary. Her offended Heart shall be in between Our Lord and us.

This manner of accompanying the Blessed Virgin Mary in Her Solitude will win for us an increase
in holy desires. Our soul should be moved to walk these nine steps of the Solitude with purity of
heart, tranquility in the mind and soul, as well as progress in the interior life. True detachment from
creatures is impossible through pure human effort. The practice of this devotion requires the best of
us.

We must have a firm stand before Our Lady. We must sustain our dispositions to remain with Her
and never quit Her, never run away from Her, but to stand by Her, to be with Her, to remain with
Her, to belong to Her, to serve Her, love Her, to honor Her as a Queen, to please Her until our Last
breath and even until eternity. And She in return shall be with us always.

We must make from this moment on the dedication of ALL our being and of our good works to Her,
however small. They belong to our Blessed Queen.

All of us without exception must clean ourselves from whatever sin to be truly worthy of the
servitude of the Queenship of the Blessed Lady. We must have the intention of that perfection
because otherwise, she shall not be able to settle in our soul since she would find willful
imperfections and sins which are unworthy of the Divine Majesty.

It is a venerable custom throughout many centuries that on January, starting on the Sunday after
Epiphany until the light of the feast of Her Purification, that this devotion be practiced. That is the
reason why this devotion gives us the promises of enlightenment, of divine wisdom, for those who
venerate Her Sorrows. We shall especially obtain that desired grace of the Wisdom of the Cross.
Many pious souls have benefited from this practice of honoring Her Maternal grief which has
transformed them into saints. Its continuous practice is still effective even up to this present time,
producing the same results of sanctity to those who venerate Her Immaculate and Sorrowful Heart.
When done perpetually this devotion shall gain efficacious fruits to those who dedicate themselves
to this spiritual exercise.

This devotion should be done with as many people as could be gathered. It should be prayed with
the formula in plural even if we find ourselves alone since we are all linked by the communion of
saints to our motherly Queen. We shall try to pray this pious exercise in front of the image of Our
Lady of Solitude.

We must caution NOT to exaggerate the pious sentiments towards the grief of Our Lady since Her
divine grief is not human. Many take the presumption that sentimentality is pleasing to our Blessed
Queen. They also pretend that our Lady belongs to them, but without first making their hearts
belong to Our Lady. Instead of pursuing the consolation of the Sorrowing Mother, what they really
pursue are feelings for themselves. Such sentimentality separated from the supernatural realities is
incompatible with the divine Immaculate maternity of Our Lady.

It does not seem unimportant to note that in the considerations and prayers of this novena, various
imaginations of affections and passions of mind have been omitted which some, with less reflection,
attribute to the Immaculate Virgin in her solitude. Included in these are an unimaginable bitterness,
a most profound sadness, an inconsolable sorrow, with corresponding affections and effects.  These



thoughts of a purely human sense and adapted to the common condition of mortals, are not proper
to the singular integrity and virtues present in the highest and most heroic degree in the Mother of
God. They [the virtues] had the highest exercise in the pains of the Passion and Death of her Son,
the sword piercing her Heart, as foretold by Simeon (Luke 2:35).  But when the work of the
Redemption was accomplished, the Divine Justice satisfied, the power of the devil vanquished, the
gates of Heaven opened, the souls of the holy fathers delivered, the Soul of the Redeemer
triumphant, His merits exalted to the highest, and the Divine Will fulfilled and glorified in all
things, these passions of human frailty, or consequent upon it as penalties of his man’s present state,
had no place in the Heart of this great Lady (united to God and almost divinized). Through the
grieving Heart of Mary, the devil was exorcised and defeated and many souls were liberated
through the infinite merits of Our Lord Jesus Christ. No one will benefit from this mystery of
redemption without the Blessed Virgin Mary.

The pondering of Her grief will produce profound empathy and inconsolable pain together with true
genuine affection.

This is not the occasion to explain this further. This brief warning is sufficient so that no one will be
less inclined to dismiss the insinuated apprehensions, which are commonly conceived and
pondered.

NOVENA.

FIRST PRAYER (To be said every day. Kneeling, let us dispose our hearts by stirring them up
with contrition, sincerity, and devotion)

Most Sweet Jesus, Divine Shepherd, Our Lord, Our admirable Redeemer, we Thy sheep, redeemed
with the infinite price of Thy Most Precious Blood, give Thee thanks for the supreme benefit of Thy
Passion and Death, with deep sorrow for our sins, we desire to love Thee perfectly above all things.
We detest all our sins by which we have offended Thee. May Thy grace increase our repentance,
and enkindle ever more and more in our hearts the fire of Thy love so that, renewing the memory of
the admirable Solitude of Thy most holy Mother, we may merit to worthily accompany Her, as
those holy souls accompanied her, who followed her and served her in the time of Thy Passion. To
this end, we pray the divine prayer that Thou taught us: “Our Father….etc.”

* Here we pray the Litanies of Her Solitude
Lord, have mercy on us
Christ, have mercy on us
Lord, have mercy on us

Christ hear us,
Christ graciously hear us

God the Father of Heaven, have mercy on us
God the Son Redeemer of the world
God the Holy Ghost



Holy Trinity, One God

Holy Mary, pray for us
Holy Mother of God
Holy Virgin of Virgins
Mother Crucified
Mother most Sorrowful
Mother of copious Lacrimation
Mother most Afflicted
Mother most Abandoned
Mother most Desolate
Mother Whose Son was snatched from Her
Mother pierced through by the sword
Mother most consumed for His misfortune
Mother replete with anguish
Mother with Her Heart nailed to the Cross
Mother most Saddened
Fountain of tears
Pinnacle of Suffering
Mirror of Patience
Pilar of Constancy
Anchorage of Confidence
Refuge of the helpless
Shield of the oppressed
Triumphant over the enemy
Consolation of the miserable
Remedy of the sick
Fortitude of the weak
Port of the shipwrecked
Refuge in the midst of storms
Recourse of the afflicted
Terror of those who are armed with evil doing
Treasure of the faithful
Vision of the Prophets
Support of the Apostles
Crowning Glory of Martyrs
Light of the Confessors
Pearl of Virgins
Consolation of widows
Joy of all Saints

Lamb of God who takest away the sins of the world, spare us O Lord!
Lamb of God who takest away the sins of the world, graciously spare us, O Lord!
Lamb of God who takest away the sins of the world, have mercy on us!

Watch over us, defend us, preserve us from any anguish by the power of Our Lord Jesus Christ.

Let us pray
Imprint, Oh Great Lady, Thy wounds on our hearts, so that we may find in them sorrow and love:
Sorrow so that we may endure all sorrows, and Love so that we may despise any other love. Amen.



FIRST DAY

On this day we consider the Blessed Virgin Mary in her Solitude, from the moment at which Her
divine Son, our Holy Redeemer, Jesus, Christ, expired on the Cross. No creature, nor even all of
them together, could suffice to make up for the company of Her Son, God and Man, of which She
was then deprived. Let us admire the conformity of our great Lady with the Will of the Eternal
Father, and let us ask for the grace to imitate Her.
(Pause for a brief moment to give place to meditation. The following verse may be prayed or sung.)

When He died to Death
Dying, He gave life

In thy solitude, o afflicted Mother,
Thou remained a rock of constancy and strength

Let us pray (say the following prayer with the people):
Oh, most sweet Virgin Mary, Mother of God, we, poor sinners, for whose remedy that Divine Son
died on the Cross, we give thee thanks for that act of most intense love with which thou offered
Him to the Eternal Father in Sacrifice for the salvation of the world, conforming thyself most
perfectly to the Divine Disposition and remaining alone, in such a painful way,  so that the human
race could obtain satisfaction of the Divine Justice, together with the supreme example of the way
of virtues that His piety taught us, with infinite charity, remaining humble and obedient even to such
a bitter and ignominious death. We accompany thee, Blessed Lady, with our affections in this state
of solitude in which thou art left, just as we would have accompanied thee if, at that time,
enlightened by Faith, we were present.  We beseech thee to obtain for us a perfect imitation of that
love with which thou conformed your heart to the will of the Eternal Father so that we, too, with
spiritual consolation, in the deprivation of the sensible pleasures that His Majesty wills, may suffer
for His glory and for the good of our souls. Amén.

Here we either pray or sing the Hymn to Her Solitude.

HYMN

Oh, Great Light of Justice Expiring
Thus the call of the dawn approaching
Ardent like a Mystic Eagle’s Mistress
With love upon the sweet Altar resting

(Hail Mary, Glory Be)

As a Brilliant Moon from the Cross
The Sun left Thee as a beacon of light to the world
Unto its own accord deprived of grace in blindness

Of the Divine Wisdom’s Light
(Hail Mary, Glory Be)

The ungratefulness of the world
Solely Thou, Oh Blessed Queen can supply

No other found worthy to comply



Of being grateful to Divine Grace
(Hail Mary, Glory Be)

In the midst of Thy Solitude brought forth
Extolled Thy grandeur in exceeding degree

Even the highest Angels admire Thee
In such lofty Majesty
(Hail Mary, Glory Be)

Oh Blessed little flock
who were faithfully in Thy company

While the Day is gone, to be alone with Thee
The Divine Law found light

(Hail Mary, Glory Be)

Wholly transformed in God
The Source of all goodness

From which God permitted Her to partake
Without putting limitations

(Hail Mary, Glory Be)

We gaze upon Thee from a distance
Enkindling in us indescribable joy
With fervent desire to serve Thee
Oh Blessed Lady in Thy Solitude

(Hail Mary, Glory Be)

Do Thou command Oh chosen Queen
Thy blessed hand may touch us with success

to be under Thy Patronage at the hour of death
Abiding by Thy side while in this life.

(Hail Mary, Glory Be)

May Thy Solitude
Be thus in us be glorified

So that the most Holy Trinity
May be magnified in Thee.

(Hail Mary, Glory Be)

The hymn, in the solemn novena, is sung with music, and the “Hail Mary” and “Glory Be” are led
by whoever reads the prayers, alternating with the people. In houses or families, he who reads the
hymn will begin it and will alternate the rest with those present. Then, all will pray together the
following prayer, which will be repeated on each day, except the last, which will have special
instructions in its place.



FINAL PRAYER FROM DAY 1 TO DAY 8:

Deign, then, O most clement Mother, Our Lady, to accept and offer to Thy Most Holy Son our
desires, our affections, and our hearts. And Thou, Omnipotent Lord, Jesus Christ, deign to accept
the offering which we make of ourselves to Thee in thy shadow and, through the intercession of
Thy most pure Mother, grant that we may obtain the honor of having Thee look upon us and
attending to us as members of Her household, as Thou did look upon and attend to the pious souls
who, in the days of Our Lady’s solitude, accompanied her and served her.  Extend the affections of
Thy mercy to this city,(house, etc) which with worthy veneration reveres Her in this holy image, in
which the incomprehensible mysteries of Her solitude are represented to our eyes and to our souls.
Give Thy blessing to all nations, and to the entire Catholic Church. Through the merits of Thy
Mother, let the just grow in holiness, let sinners be converted to penance and the infidels to the
Faith. Let the needy obtain remedy, the captives obtain redemption, and grant consolation to the
afflicted. Let the souls of all be saved and, to this end, each one of us here asks Thee for a special
grace: (Pause for a moment, while each person silently asks for the grace they desire.)  But if this,
our petition, does not lead to Thy greater glory, the honor of Our Lady, and the good of our souls,
let Thy mercy be commuted to that benefit which Thine infinite wisdom knows to be more perfect
for us in such a way, Lord, that we may serve Thee in peace, as familiar servants of Thy Mother in
this mortal life and, passing on as such, that we may revere her and serve her in eternity. Amen.

SECOND DAY
(Most Sweet Jesus, Our Father, Litanies)

Consideration:

In this meditation, we consider that our Blessed Lady received the Body of her Divine Son in her
arms when He was taken down from the Cross. We admire the imponderable strength which,
without flinching, she looked upon the lifeless, Sacred Body of her Son on her lap, to Whom she
had given His human Body in her virginal womb. Let us contemplate in her the virtue of Faith in
the highest degree of heroism, which here offers the first example to all the Church the merit of
believing that that Holy Body so outraged, so disfigured, so wounded, and exposed to so much and
so many opprobriums, was that of the true Son of God. Let us ask for living Faith through the
intercession of the most Blessed Virgin Mary.

Deceased beloved Son
In thy arms thou beheld

Divine, to Whom thou gave life,
Who took our sin away

PRAYER
O Mother of God, whose ineffable virtues exceeded and exceed those of all of the angels and saints,
we revere thee with profound humility, considering in thy most holy arms the Sacred Body of thy
Sweet Son, dead, disgraced and scorned. We praise and bless, O Mother most high, thy
incomparable strength that, united with thy Faith, made thee a martyr, with so much glory that thy



merit is unspeakably superior to that of all of the martyrs combined. We, then, accompany thee in
this second step of thy solitude, adoring with our spirits, in thy holy arms, that lifeless and
mistreated Body, firmly believing Him, in the midst of so much ignominy, worthy of our adoration
as inseparably united to the Divinity. We beseech thee to obtain for us from the Omnipotent,
strength in the Faith, and living Faith in works, in order that the knowledge of God and of the divine
mysteries may make us superior to all feelings of human misery and the toils of this life, aspiring to
obtain from them the merits for eternity. Amen (Hymn, and final prayer).

THIRD DAY
(Most Sweet Jesus, Our Father, Litanies)

Consideration:

In this meditation, let us consider the service that Joseph of Arimathea offered to the Most Holy
Virgin, by offering to her the new sepulcher, in which no one has ever been entombed, for the
placement of the Sacred Body of her Divine Son. Consider also the mystery, as he anointed the
Body with myrrh and aromas, as befitted the custom of that time. The Queen of Angels herself
assisted and helped, exerting herself with admirable courage and unalterable constancy in this great
and mysterious act of piety. Let us ask for the interior renewal of our spirits, that we may be worthy
receptacles of our Blessed Lord.

Sepulcher to the Holy Body
Inviolate, Joseph offers
Blessed is he who merits

Bitter tears, this funeral to offer

PRAYER
O Mother most pious, who with incomprehensible love accepted the gift made to thy Majesty and
thy lifeless Son by the noble and faithful disciple, Joseph, who offered thee the new and inviolate
sepulcher for the depositing of that Divine Body, in which the memory of the admirable mystery of
the Incarnation was renewed in thy virginal womb:  We beg thee, Blessed Lady, by the consolation
thou received from the charitable offices of that holy man, to deign to accept the offering which we
humbly make of our own unworthy breasts for the deposit of thy sweet Son, no longer deceased,
although with representations as such, as His Love granted us to enjoy in the admirable Sacrament
of the Eucharist. Since our hearts are neither new nor inviolate receptacles due to the multitude of
sinful affections that have occupied and violated them, let us nevertheless merit to have them
purified and renewed by divine grace, through thy intercession, so that the fire of charity may
completely consume our vices and disordered affections, and enliven the fragrant aromas of all the
virtues with the myrrh of penance. Deign, Mother most merciful, to accept this oblation, this
petition, and this exercise of our love. Amen (Hymn, and final prayer).

FOURTH DAY
(Most Sweet Jesus, Our Father, Litanies)



Consideration:

In this fourth meditation, let us contemplate the Most Holy Virgin, when the sepulcher is closed, her
beloved Son is entirely absent from her sight, and her loneliness is completely fulfilled as far as the
senses are concerned. The insensible company of the Divine Being remains with her, with such a
high perfection that, dead to herself and almost deified, she lived completely in God. Let us ask for
the union of charity with this same Lord and God.

In that mausoleum
Lies the beautiful Love

And in the search for repose
O Mother of Love, thy desire

PRAYER
O Mother of the divine Redeemer, most glorious fruit of His merits, redeemed with excellence
among all the children of Adam and consolation of all the redeemed: We, who enjoy this happiness,
revere and bless thee, considering the high exertions of thy soul and the increase of thy
incomprehensible greatness in that hour in which thy sweet Son was buried, the sepulcher closed,
and that Sacred Body, which was conceived in thy Virginal womb, was missing from thy sight,
which deprivation gave complete fulfillment to thy solitude. Then, Blessed Lady, with this new
motive, thou raised thy heart to the uncreated Being of the Most High, as a loving turtledove
deprived of all of the consolation that thou enjoyed in this mortal life. In that moment, thou humbly
repeated: “Behold the handmaid of the Lord. May His will be accomplished in me.” Thou were
transformed into the Divine Being, Who alone could accompany thee, occupying the vast capacity
of thy spirit.  Grant us, o Great Lady, that under thy guidance and with thy protection, our souls may
ascend to the true imitation of that close union that thy soul enjoyed with God through the most
ardent charity. May it be so perfected in us that we may say with the Apostle:  “We live now, not
ourselves, but Christ lives in us.”  Amen (Hymn, and final prayer).

FIFTH DAY
(Most Sweet Jesus, Our Father, Litanies)

Consideration:

Offered to our meditation this day is the consideration of the Blessed Virgin passing from the place
of the sepulcher to that of the Crucifixion of Our Lord where, fixing the eyes with worthy piety, we
understand that in the Sacred Wood of the Cross, she adores the instrument of our redemption,
sanctified by the members of the Savior, the gallows on which He satisfied the Divine Justice for
the human race, the Man-God humiliating Himself in order to pay, as a prisoner, such an
ignominious penalty. Let us accompany Our Blessed Lady with all our affections, adoring with
gratitude the Holy Cross. Let us ask for humility, which is the foundation of all virtues.

O Ignominious Cross
Adoring Thee, she says

Alas, by Thee was made happy Adam’s fault



Triumph gloriously!

PRAYER
Most sweet Mary, Mother of Jesus most amiable, treasure of heaven’s riches, abyss of the deepest
humility: We, blessed Lady, humble ourselves, adoring with thee that Sacred Wood on which thy
Divine Son hung nailed; that instrument of death which gave us life; the gallows on which our debt
was paid. We give thee thanks, Mother most pious, for the example thou gave us and the
incomprehensible good thou did for us, accepting the dishonor of being considered in the eyes of
men as the Mother of a delinquent affronted with an ignominious death. As it pleased the Divine
Will, thou accepted to become the Mother of sinners which, for the same cause,  thy innocent Son
took upon Himself all our guilt, representing Himself as a sinner to the Divine Justice. Our
lowliness cannot comprehend the high exercise of virtues with which, in this act, thou hast pleased
Our Lord God. Deign that thy love may supply what is lacking and so penetrate us that the merit of
our gratitude may be increased and, with profound humility, we may embrace the ignominies of the
Cross, banishing pride from our hearts so that, by climbing the ladder of virtues, we may ascend to
the vision of God in the Heavenly Sion. Amen.

(Hymn, and final prayer)

SIXTH DAY
(Most Sweet Jesus, Our Father, Litanies)

Consideration:

On this sixth day, let us consider the Blessed Virgin taking leave of those holy places where the
prophecies were fulfilled, and the Redemption of the world perfected by her Divine Son, whose
Sacred Body she adored again in the Sepulcher, as is piously believed, giving thanks to God for the
mysteries worked, and for having chosen her for such great merits. Let us ask for gratitude in our
hearts for the benefits of God.

Rest in God, friend
Where is my Beloved?

Widowed and alone I am left
But if I love, I am with Him, and He goes with me

PRAYER
Most Magnanimous Lady and admirable exemplar of virtues, we, poor sinners, surrender ourselves
at thy virginal feet. We revere thee, meditating upon the great example thou gave to us and the
tremendous glory thou gave to God, adoring the holy Sepulcher, which enclosed the sacred Body of
thy sweet Son, and tenderly bidding farewell to those sanctified places where He was crucified and
where He was buried. There, thou rendered incomprehensible thanksgiving to the Almighty for the
fulfillment of the Divine Prophecies of the Crucifixion, and of the glorious Sepulcher of thy Son.
There, thou admired with supreme humility the benefits of God and the fulfillment of the word
which the Angels announced to thee and to thy spouse, Joseph, that your Son would redeem the
world. There, thou experienced the fulfillment of the prophecy of Simeon, that the sword of sorrow



would pierce thy soul. In everything, thou glorified God Almighty. For this tender passage, and for
these admirable acts of thy solitude, we beseech thee to intercede for us, so that the grace of Our
Lord may make us grateful for His benefits, and especially for those that He gives us in temporal
suffering for the eternal good. Amen.

(Hymn, and final prayer)

SEVENTH DAY
(Most Sweet Jesus, Our Father, Litanies)

Consideration:

Let us consider our most sweet Mother on this day, withdrawing from those holy places, and
directing her steps to the room of the beloved disciple, John, to whom she was entrusted by her
Divine Son. Accompanying her with the same Apostle were the pious women who followed the
Redeemer. It is understood that the holy men, who celebrated the burial, also accompanied her. Our
blessed Lady shone in the absence of the Sun of Justice, like a beautiful Moon full of spiritual lights
and influences from  Heaven, illuminating those who walked in her sight, and consoling them with
her presence and words. Let us ask for the study of Christian perfection.

In the beautiful footprints
Of Mother and company
causing envy to the day

The stars run to the Moon

PRAYER:
Most gentle dove, most perfect paragon of holiness, always pleasing among all creatures in the eyes
of God, always amiable to the hearts of men above all other created good: We, Blessed Lady,
carried away by the love that sweetly attracts our spirits to thee, accompany thee, measuring thy
steps (which the Holy Ghost called beautiful) from the sites of the Crucifixion and the tomb of
Jesus, our Lord, to the house of the beloved Disciple, whom thou received as thy son, according to
the disposition of our Lord Himself. Blessed John! Blessed pious women! Blessed holy men, for
they deserved to accompany thee in this step of thy solitude with admirable benefits for their souls.
Deign, most loving Mother, to receive us also in thy company. Deign that our meditation and our
love may obtain for us now the merit we would have then received had we followed thee and
watched thee and heard thee. Grant us, O great Mistress and teacher, that we may be numbered in
the school of Christian perfection, with a perpetual study to improve ourselves more and more each
day in the observance of the Law, by the merits and help of thy Son, God Almighty. Amen.

(Hymn, and final prayer)

EIGHTH DAY



(Most Sweet Jesus, Our Father, Litanies)

Consideration:

In this meditation, we consider the profound and most holy gratitude of the Blessed Virgin to all of
the persons who accompanied her to the house of John, as she thanked them for their religious gifts
and loving services of burying the Sacred Body of her Son, and accompanying her, remaining
afterwards with her new son,  John, the beloved disciple of the Lord, supremely thankful for the
purity of his soul and of the burning fire of his love and of his constant fidelity which made him
worthy to serve as the son of the Mother of God, orphan of the divine Son. Let us ask for the grace
to imitate the purity of John and for efficacious desires to please God.

With John in the dwelling
That has transformed into Heaven

He Leaves her, already longing
In God entirely transformed

PRAYER
Most high Mother of Our Lord and Redeemer, Jesus Christ, we, miserable sinners, unworthy of thy
presence, but eager to be worthy, we venerate thy Majesty on the arrival at the happy house of the
blessed Apostle, St. John, and the loving gratitude with which thou corresponded to those who
merited to serve thee with the actions that we have celebrated in honor of the time of thy solitude.
Together, we rejoice with thee that thy loving heart had someone to take the place of a Son, God, for
thy human consolation. Chaste John, faithful John, loving John, innocent John! John, angel in
human flesh, merited this happiness. We, Blessed Lady, although lacking in virtues, offer thee our
desire to serve thee and to imitate thy beloved John. Above all, we ask for the gift of chastity, since
the virginal purity of the Apostle elevated him to the dignity of thy son. We also ask, in imitation of
thy perfections, that Our Lord may make us grateful to our benefactors, and studious to please Him
in everything, with true, firm and permanent desires, that the Divine Hand may take us out of our
low state, and place us in the most felicitous degree of thy children, to please the Most High,
serving thee faithfully. Amen.

(Hymn, and final prayer)

NINTH DAY
(Most Sweet Jesus, Our Father, Litanies)

Consideration:

Let us consider on this last day the true consolations that the Blessed Virgin experienced in her
Solitude. Let us meditate on the lofty light with which she knew the joy of the holy Fathers,
glorified by the presence of the Divine Soul of Jesus, converted in Heaven from the dark dungeons
of the bosom of Abraham, where so many centuries of night had preceded this day. The same
Blessed Lady praised them in spirit at the cost of her previous pains and present Solitude. Let us
consider her, blessing God for everything, exercising acts of virtue which we cannot comprehend,
most especially the hope of the Resurrection of Our Lord, according to His word, and of the glory



of Our Lady herself and of the other members of the Mystical Body of Christ, who hope to resurrect
with Christ, our Head, in eternity. Let us ask Him to fulfill our hope.

The fruits of the fertile
Grain, without life await
And of them He considers

Heaven filled, the world redundant

PRAYER:
O, most pure and most sweet Mother, with ineffable love of God, and of His glorification in the
creatures redeemed by the Precious Blood of thy beloved Son, thou raised thy heart, in the time of
thy solitude, to the incomprehensible abyss of the Divine Mysteries, considering that buried, like a
grain of wheat, the sweetest Jesus would produce, in all the succession of the centuries, the
innumerable army of glorious Martyrs, the most beautiful multitude of fragrant Virgins, the vast
number of courageous confessors, and both innocent and penitent souls, being also fruits of the
same Divine Grain Who, from the beginning of the world, awaited their triumph to enter Heaven.
Thou considered also that thou owed thy admirable preservation from original sin and thy lofty
dignity of Mother of God to the buried Grain itself. Thus, thou awaited the Resurrection of thy
Divine Son, and with it thy own glorification and that of all the saints. Blessed art Thou, O Lady,
among all women. We, who enjoy the happiness of this Faith, beseech thee to intercede that it may
always be accompanied by such firm hope and such ardor of charity that we may become glorious
fruits of the Divine Grain, produced by Its virtue, buried and resurrected to the highest Heaven.
Amen.

(Recite/sing the hymn, as on the first day; however, the prayer, “Deign then, O most merciful
Mother” is replaced with the following prayer)

FINAL PRAYER (only the 9th day)

Lord and omnipotent God, Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, one in essence, three Persons, all Good,
our Creator and our Comfort:  We, Thy creatures and unworthy servants give Thee thanks for the
mercy with which Thou has inspired us, motivated us and aided us in the celebration of the
exercises of this holy novena in honor of the most holy and blessed Virgin and Mother, renewing
the memory of Her solitude. Blessed art Thou forever and ever, and blessed be the most holy Virgin
Mary, whose gentleness draws our hearts to Thee. If we have done anything good, please receive it
by Thy goodness. Whatever we have failed in, forgive it by Thy Clemency, and make up for it by
the merits of the same Blessed Lady, with whose protection we repeat our supplications for the
peace and happiness of the Catholic Church, for the eradication of heresies and errors, for the
exaltation of the Faith in all nations, for the perseverance of the just, for the conversion of sinners,
for the redemption of Christian captives, and for the common remedy of the afflicted and needy.
May Thy mercies be spread with abundance in this our home, our city, our country, and in all the
world. Attend, most merciful God, to our supplications for the particular graces that we have asked
of Thee in these days. And thou, o Blessed Lady, our refuge, our joy, and our hope, pray with us and
for us, that all may be obtained for the glory of God and the greater honor of thy name.  And if what
we ask is not convenient for the good of our souls, thou art powerful to obtain other graces in its
place.  May the Most Blessed Trinity always be glorified, may the Passion and Death of the Lord be
blessed, may the Queen of Heaven, most sweet Mary, be exalted in the mysteries, and in the
memory of her solemnity. Amen.


